Special Places of Scenie Beauty
and Special Historie Sites
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.Garden inauguration
April 1, 1946
.Area
250,215.72m'
e+iours
Open lrom 9am to 5pm
(Entry until 4:30pm)
Closing hou r may be extended
during event holding time, etc .
• Closed
Year-endholidays(December29 to January 1)
.Free admission days
Green Day (May 4)
Tokyo Citizen's Day (October 1)
.Guided tour (Free)
(Japanese)
Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays
(Twice a day lrom 11am and 2pm)
(English)
Mondays
10:30am
Saturdays
11am
[Contact]
Hama-rikyu Garden Office
Tel: 03-3541-0200
1-1 Hamarikyu-teien, Chuo-ku, Tokyo
1'104-0046
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Hama-rikyu Gardens

Yukltsurl:andFt.lyugak~i
(Winler plant prótection)

time ean vary depending on yearly weather conditions etc.

General

IAdmission

I 65 ar over
Admission
free

AssembIy haD
(RentaI room)

* Reservations

Individual

Group
(20 ar more)

Annual passport
(Hama-rikyu Gardens)

~300

\'240

\'1,200

\'4,000

~150

\'120

\'600

\'2,000

Annual passport
(Commonfor9gardens)

Elementary school sludenls ar under, and junior high students residing in Tokyo are admit1ed free
Holders oř Ihe Dne oř Ihe following and Iheir at1endanl are admitted free:idenlificalion bnoklet for Ihe
physically handicapped, Ai-no-techo (for Ihe menlally handicapped), menlal disabilily certificate, ar
mental education and Irealmenl certificate.

(j)Morning
9:00-12:00

Hobai-Tei(25 ar less)
are accepted

from 9:00am

\'3,600

@Wholeday

®Afternoon
13:00-16:00

9:00-16:00

\'3,600

\'7,200

of the day 6 months before.

*In addition, an admission lee is reouíreo.
[Accessl

pets, collectinq' plants and animals
....,.

from the garden, use of mats and

9 Metropolitan Cultura\
Heritage Gardens

bringing of alcoholic beverages.
OSmoking
>!"

is allowed'only

in

designated places:

OThere are certain places-where the.

Gardens

taking of photos and sketches are not.

Rikugien

allowed. This is for the protection of

Kyu-Iwasaki-tei Gardens
Mukojima-Hyakkaen Gardens

buildings/anriex

landscape.sand your

cooperation is greatlyappreciated
OYou may not appreciate some places
as cultural heritages may require
regular repair works for preservation.
1'31

Hama-rikyu

Kyu-Shiba-rikyu Gardens
Koishikawa Korakuen Gardens
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Gardens

Kiyosurni

Gardens

Kyu-Furukawa
Tonogayato

[

(train)
e Otemon Entrance
Toei O-edo Line Shiodome
Sta., Tsukiji-Shijo Sta.or
Yurikamome Shiodome Sta. (7
minutes on foot)
JR Yamanote Line, Keihin Tohoku Line,
Tokyo Metro Ginza Line/Toei Asakusa
Line, Shimbashi Sta. (12 minutes on foot)
eNaka-no-gomon
Entrance
Toei O-edo Line or Yurikamome Line,
Shodome Sta. (7 minutes on foot)
JR Yamanote Line, Keihn Tohoku
Line, Hamamatsu-cho
Sta. (15
minus on foot)
{Ship}
Tokyo Mizube Cruising Line
{Ryogoku-Hama-rikyu-Odaiba-kaihin-koen}
Sumida River Line (Bound for Asakusa via
Hinode Per)
(Parktnq)
For exclusive use of tour buses.
*Accessible
for vehicles of
disabled/chair bound persons.

Gardens
Gardens

http://teien.tokyo-park.or.jp/en/index.html

13.10

Administrator
Publie lnterest lncorporated
Foundation
Tokyo Metropolitan
Park Association

The family garden of the Tokugawa Shogun
This is the family garden ofTokugawa Shogun which functioned as an outer fort
for Edo castle that retains a tidal pond of seawater drawn from the bay calJed
Shioiri-no-ike and 2 duck hunting grounds. In 1654, the fourth shogun Ietsuna's
younger brother Matsudaira Tsůnashige, ehaneellor of Kofu, built his detached
residenee ealled Kofu Hama-yashiki ("Kofu beaeh mansion") on hawking sites
of the shogun's family, having reclaimed land from the sea. Later, when
Tsunashige's son, Tsunatoyo (Iater lenobu) became the 6th shogun, the mansion
beeame a detached residenee of the shogun's family. It then eame to be known as
Hama-goten ("Beach Paláce"). Thereafter, the making of several gardens as well
as improvement to the grounds were carried óut by previous shoguns before it
was finally eompleted almost as we see it now at the time of the 11th shogun,
lenari.
!
After the Meiji Restoration, the garden heeame a Detaehed Palace of the
lmperial Family, changing its name to Hama-rikyu. Because of the Great Kanto
Earthquake and bombings in the war, a number of buildings including Oehaya
("Tea House") and trees were damaged and the image ofbygone days were lost.
The lmperial Family donáted the garden to the City of Tokyo on November 3,
1945, and after restoration work, it opened to public in April, 1946 as
Hama-rikyu Gardens.
Later, the garden was designated as a SpecialPlaces of Scenic Beauty and
Special Historie Sites of the eountry as Kyu- Hama-rikyu Garden (designated
name as a cultural heritage).

Shioiri-no-ike(Shioiri:

Nakajima-no-ochaya
~~:~~~~~~~~~~
i~~h~nti::~;?I?~~~L
Ienari. While it was destroyed by fire during the war,
it was restored in 2010 based on research of the
remains including eornerstones.
By construetion
faithful to the historical sources, landscape redolent of
bygone days has been reereated.

This is a rest house where the
shogun,
ladies and lmperial
Court nobles enjoyed a view that
they were al1 very fond of. The
present building is a restored one
built in 1983. Here, you can
enjoy powdered green tea and
Japanese sweets
(additional
eharge).

Nakajima-no-ochaya

O-tsutai-bashi
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incoming tide)
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The pond has a style to draw in seawater and change its appearance-by
ebb and flow ofthe tide. The pond is the only remaining seawater pond
from the Edo era within Tokyo. Loek gates are opened and closed
aceording to the rise and fall of the water level in Tokyo Bay, thus
adjusting the flow of water in and out ofthe pond. Salt water fish such
as striped mullet, young sea bass, goby and eel inhabit the pond.

This is a 118m long
bridge
that
connects
Kono-ji
Shima
and
Nakajima from the shore
of Shioiri-no-ike.
The
entire bridge is made of
cedar,
and
it
was
renovated in 2012 .
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Oasis in urban center where
birds flock on the water
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Wild birds inhabit the pond all the year round,
giving full taste to an oasisin'urban
centef
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Kamoba (Duck hunting sites
There are two kamoba, Koshin-do Kamoba and
Shinsen-za Kamoba. They are both old, the former built
in 1778 and the latter built in 1791. Several narrow
trenehes were dug along the pond of kamoba. To lure
the ducks into the trenches, bait such as bam grass and
millet and decoy duck are used and wateh their behavior
from a small opening. Hunters measure the timing and
cateh them using hawks or a net from behind the mound .
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Shin Hinokuchi Yama
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A hill near the loek gate facing Tokyo Bay, frorn where a
view ofthe new Tokyo waterfront subcenter ean be seen.
Views- include Rainbow Bridge and Odaiba (artificia!
islands).
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Shogun Oagariba
(Platform of shogun)

300- Year Pine
This pine was planted 300 years ago to commemorate the
great renovations made to the garden by the 6th shogun:
lenobu. The thick branehes spread out low, stili keeping a
proud imposing view.

The spot where
the shogun
boarded
and
disembarked from a ship. Some parts of the steps
collapsed during Typhoon Kitty and sunk into the
sea.

Waterbus landing
Landing
doek
for \. Asakusa,
Ryogoku, Odaiba Seaside Park,
Kasai-rinkai Park, Sakura-bashi,
etc. View of very unique 14 bridges
aeross the River Sumida can be
enjoyed.
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colors in spring in the pecny garden, and in
the flower garden,'rape blossoms in spring
and cosmos in autlimn.
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